
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BRAMPTON 

BY-LAW 
Number _----,!L(..&--I't~ ....... 2"'-'-"'O~t2~Cf~---

To designate the property at 195 Main Street North as being of cultural heritage value or interest. 

WHEREAS Section 29 oftbe Ontario Heritage Act, R SO 1990, Chapter 0.18 (as amended) 
authorizes the Council of a municipality to enact by-laws to designate real property, including all the 
buildings and structures thereon, to be of cultural heritage value or interest; 

WHEREAS the Brampton Heritage Board supports the designation of the properties described herein; 

WHEREAS a Notice ofIntention to Designate has been published and served in accordance with the 
Act, and there has been no Notice of Objection served on the Clerk; 

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the City of Brampton HEREBY ENACTS as 
follows: 

~; .~.,_. 

1. The property at 195 Main Street North more particularly described in Schedule "A" is hereby 
designated as being of cultural heritage value or interest pursuant to Part IV of the Ontario 
Heritage Act. 

2. The City Clerk shall cause a copy of this by-law to be registered against the 
property described in Schedule "A" to this by-law in the proper Land Registry Office. 

3. The City Clerk shall cause a copy of this by-law to be served upon the owners 
of the property at 195 Main Street North and upon the Ontario Heritage Trust and to cause 
notice of this by-law to be published in a newspaper having general circulation in the City of 
Brampton as required by the Ontario Heritage Act. 

4. The City Clerk shall serve and provide notice of this by-law in accordance with 
the Act. 

5. The short statement of the reason for the designation of the property, including a 
description of the heritage attributes are set out in Schedule "B" to this by-law. 

6. The affidavit of-Peter Fay attached, as Schedule "C" hereto shall form part of 
this by-law. 

READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME AND PASSED IN OPEN COUNCIL 

THISIUDAYOF~ 2009. ~ 
Approved as ~~~/ 
to form '~. ---- / ' 

~ SUSANFENNELL~ , 

@)1~/ll~ V~ ;:-; 
;,;::;. , 

PETER FAY ~CLERK 
: . .' 

_ : : J 

Karl Walsh, Director, Community Design, Parks Planning and Development 
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SCHEDULE "A" TO BY-LAW ~C --;)C09 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

PT. LOT 100, BLOCK 20, PLAN BR-4 
WEST OF HURONTARIO ST.; 

AND 
PT. LOT 101, BLOCK 20, PLAN BR-4 

WEST OF HURONTARIO ST. 

14122-0062 (L T) 
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SCHEDULE "B" TO BY-LAW u~-e2069 

SHORT STATEMENT OF THE REASON FOR THE DESIGNATION OF 195 MAIN 
STREET NORTH: 

The property at 193-195 Main Street North is worthy of designation under Part IV of the 
Ontario Heritage Act for its cultural heritage value or interest. The property meets the 
criteria for designation prescribed by the Province of Ontario under the three categories 
of design or physical value, historical value and contextual value. 

The cultural heritage value of 193-195 Main Street North 2-storey double dwelling with a 
gabled porch, two frontispieces with gable and fish-scale shingles, and segmental 
windows with arched radiating voussoirs. Its cultural heritage value is also related to its 
design or physical value as a red brick dwelling with white trim, 3 bay windows, 
decorative cornice, brick steps up to porch and a pediment; the home reflects the 
Italianate architectural style. This rectangular structure is located on a fieldstone base is 
and is four bays wide with a symmetrical elevation. It has a solid appearance typical of 
late Victorian buildings. The use of cedar shingles, bargeboards, sturdy brackets and 
corner brackets used in the 1890s have been employed here, but with less 
ornamentation. The two halves of the home are not identical; the left flanking bay 
consists of a bay window rising the entire height of the wall face while, the right portion 
contains a bay window only on the first floor. It is a rare example of a well-designed 
Italianate duplex in Brampton, reflecting a high degree of craftsmanship, only a few 
survive. The Italianate style was predominant from the 1860s to the 1890s, and became 
a popular choice for domestic architecture in Ontario during the 1860s. It popularity was 
due, in part, to the flexibility it offered as it was easily adaptable to various designs and 
homes, both grand and ordinary, large and small. Major identifiers do not define the 
Italianate style nor is it regulated by rigid proportion. Rather, it is known for its design 
elements the most notable being the highly decorated eave brackets. 

The property also has historical or associative value as it most commonly associated 
with James E. Cooper who was the Assistant Manager of Dale Estates, the 
Superintendent of Grace Methodist Sunday School (1916-1932) Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Brampton Fruit Grower's Association (1914-1915), and served on the financial 
committee of the Boys and Girls Camp in 1930. He married Edith Ethel Hewetson, 
daughter of John Hewetson of the Hewetson Shoe Company and they had five children. 
Their family home was located at 289 Main Street North, now the Scott Funeral Home, 
and two of his James Cooper's sister lived at one of the two houses at 193-195 Main 
Street North for a number of years. According to the Peel Gazette, November 14, 1946, 
Matilda Anne Cooper was an esteemed citizen of Brampton and has lived at 195 Main 
Street North for 57 years. 

The property reflects Brampton's Flowertown history because this home, like many 
others along Main Street North, were owned by people who were involved with 
Brampton's flower growing industry. It is also illustrative of broad patterns of the 
establishment of Brampton as a town in the late 19th and early 20th centuries and the 
role played by Dales, Calvert's and other flower growers in Brampton. 

The cultural heritage value of the property is also connected to its contextual value as it 
maintains, supports and defines the character of Main Street .North. The property 
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13J- ~t -;ltJo? 
contributes to the character and identity of the area in the following ways: it acts as a 
testament to the residential development of Brampton and its link to the flower growing 
industry, it is one of the few built and surviving duplexes in Brampton, and it reinforces 
the 19th century residential character of downtown Brampton. It is linked to its 
surroundings in that it is a conspicuous landmark in the area as it is located on a corner 
lot and its massing make it a highly visible part of the streetscape . 

DESCRIPTION OF THE HERITAGE ATTRIBUTES OF THE PROPERTY: 

Unless otherwise indicated, the reason for designation apply generally to all exterior 
elevations, facades, foundation, roof and roof trim, all doors, windows, other structural 
openings and associated trim, all architectural detailing, construction materials of wood, 
stone, brick, plaster parging, metal and glazing and related building techniques, fencing, 
all trees, shrubs, hedgerows, other vegetation and the grounds and vistas generally. 

To ensure that the cultural heritage value of this property is conserved, certain heritage 
attributes that contribute to its value have been identified specifically and they include: 

• 2-storey double dwelling 

• few built, few survive 

• truncated hip roof with cross gable 

• red, stretch bond brick dwelling 

• decorative brickwork, woodwork, and brackets 

• two frontispieces with gable and fish-scale shingles 

• segmental window openings and windows with arched radiating voussoirs 

• band course of decorative brick 

• decorative brackets under the eaves of the porch 

• dark brown trim 

• three bay windows 

• decorative cornice 

• brick steps up to porch and a pediment with decorative detail with applied 

millwork over tongue and grove paneling 

• fieldstone foundation 

• four bays wide 
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• symmetrical elevation 

• two halves of the home are not identical 

• left flanking bay consists of a bay window rising the entire height of the wall face 

• right portion contains a bay window only on the first floor 

• reflects the Italianate Style 

• associated with James E. Cooper, assistant manager of Dale Estates 

• Cooper was also the Superintendent of Grace Methodist Sunday School, 

Secretary -Treasurer of the Brampton Fruit Grower's Association, etc. 

• Edith Ethel Hewetson, daughter of John Hewetson of the Hewetson Shoe 

Company, was his wife 

• 193-195 Main Street North reflects Brampton's Flowertown history 

• like many other homes located on Main Street North, 193-195 Main Street North 

was owned by people affiliated with Brampton's flower-growing industry 

• acts as a testament to Brampton's early residential development 

• it reinforces the 19th Century residential character of Brampton 

• acts as a landmark on Main Street North because of its location and massing 

GENERAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 

The lot is a rectangle. The lot is 48 feet wide by 150 feet deep and covers a total area of 
7200 square feet. The plan of the principle structure is a simple square, although 
additions have been made to the building throughout the years. 

The principle elevation (main fagade) is emphasized by the following elements: 2-storey 
red brick building with a gabled porch, 2 frontispieces with gable and fish-scale shingles, 
segmental windows with arched radiating voussoirs, white trim work and decorative 
brackets and cornices. 

Landscaping elements include: grass and black steel fence characterize the front yard 
and the rear yard has been paved and is used for parking. 
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SCHEDULE "c" TO BY-LAW ~t -:laC) 'I 
AFFIDAVIT OF PETER FAY 

I, PETER FAY, of the City of Mississauga in the Region of Peel, MAKE OATH 
AND SAY: 

1 . I am the Clerk for the Corporation of the City of Brampton and as such I 
have knowledge of the facts herein contained. 

2. The public notice of intention to designate 195 Main Street North was 
served on the owner of the property and was advertised, in the form 
attached as Exhibit A to this my affidavit, in the Brampton Guardian, a 
newspaper having general circulation in the City of Brampton, on 
Wednesday, November 12 2008. 

4. The by-law to designate the 195 Main Street North came before City Council 
at a Council meeting on~~ ~~ 2009 and was approved. 

5. A copy of the by-law, including a short statement of the reason for the 
designation has been served upon the owner of the property and the 
Ontario Heritage Trust and notice of such by-law was published in the 
Brampton Guardian on 2009 . 

SWORN before me at the City ) 
of Brampton, in the Region ) 
of Peel, this ) 
day of ) 

A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits, etc . 
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EXHIBIT A to the Affidavit of Peter Fay 

HonCE OF INTENTION TO DESIGNATE IN THE MATTER 
OFTHE ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT. A.S.O. I Q90. CHAPTER 
0.1 S. AS AMENDED, TAKE NonCE THAT THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BRAMPTON 
INTENDS TO DESIGNATE THE FOLLOWING LANDS AND 
PREMISES IN THE CITY OF BRAMPTON. IN THE PROV
INCE OF ONTARIO. UNDER PART IV OF THE ONTARIO 
HERITAGE ACT: 

12Vlcloria Torraco: The culluml herUage value of 12 Vlct!). 
ria T"rrace Is .... Iated to Us dQslgn or ph~cal value as a WQI~ 
designed late 1!l1h century mascnry hom... It is a unique 
llXampie of a residential home with Queen Anne Influences. 
IllllecUng a high degree of craftsmanship. The property also 
has historical or associative value as It refleC1S the wol1< of 
WIlliam B. McCulloch. McCulloch came to Bmmpton In I S78 
from Norva!. He waked as a local contmcIDribuilder in the 
Brampton area and was responsible. along with Je_ Perry. 
for lhe construction of """"ral projects. It is believed that lhi s 
home was once haaled by the Dale Estat .... 

87 EI~h Street South: The culwral heritage val"" of 
87 Elizabeth SlIlls! South is related to i1s datign or physical 
value as a Gothic Revival Ontario Vernacular Cottage. tt is 
an eJO:)e1lent example of the Gothic Revival collage st\'fe re
flecti ng a high degme of eraf1smanship. The subject property 
15 a one-and-a-half staey gable-,,"d Gothic Revival Ontario 
Vernacular cot1age. This home Is symms!rically balanced 
wUh a centml door flanked by window on either side with a 
trlIl. slgeply pitch9d pointed gable over the front door. The 
property also has historical or associallve valuo as It was as
sociatad with th9 EUiall Family: The land originally belonged 
to John Eliiall. and at the time of his death in 1871 he 19ft it 
to his wHe. Jane Ellion. She sold the property. approJdmate1y 
6 acres. that same year to Robert Broddy. the then Sheriff 
of Peel. 

247 Maln Stroot North: The cuttuml herUage value of 247 
Main Slreet North ie. r~ated to its design or ph~cal value 
as an Imporlant reminder of Bmmptcn's 10th century resl
den1i.al home •. It is a very good GXample O'f late ll1th century 
masonry. mulU-gabled rooldences, reflecting a high degf'll9 
of cmftlrnanshlp. This vernacularQueon Anne style home I. 
well dooignGd and is col11ll'lsed of decomtiv9 brickwork and 
shingles. projecting gabll>s. and prominent brick vou_lrs. 
wh Ich fam culWld window openings.. The property 1'll1lect. 
the work of Jesse Perry, a w~l.j(nO'wn builder in Bnsrnpton. 
The property also has historical or assodative value. as it Is 
IlssociaIed not only with J9SSQ Perry. but also with Benjamin 
Justin. B. Justin practiced law in Brampton for many year. 
and WIIS I.ter appointed Judge. He held this positiCfl until 
lP22. He also served as the tawn mayor for 11 !hr9E>-year 
tBrm from I 903-1 905. The property rBflects the history of 
Brampton's late ninateenth century msldential nelghbour
hocds and notable Bramptoo citizens. 

16 MBln Slr9&t North' Tho cuttuml herilnge value of 15 Main 
Sims! North is related to' its design or physical wlu .. as a 
nine1gemh century cammordal building. It is a very good 
example of commercial architecture "'ith classic ttatianatll 
mawllls. 15 Main Stroot North is a three storey brick build
Ing divided into throo bays with a b~1 ca&! mansard roof. The 
third floor windows have masonry sills that exl9nd to eilhor 
side of the surrcunds. while the second floor winoows have 
shorUlr sills. Ke)'stones characterize all of the windONS. The 
property forms an Inl9gral part of Downtown Bmmpton's 
commercial str""1Bcape. 

IG MaIn Street North: The cuiluml hmilagevalue of 10 Main 
Slreet North is .... lated to its design or physical value as a 
nina1genth century commorcial building. it is a very good 
example of commercial archit<lCtum .,,;th classic fta~anal9 
marures. 10 Main Sims! Naoth is a three storey brick building 
divided Into Uuoo bays wilh a flat roof 0""" the rorthern end. 
The third floor windows have masonry sills thm extend to 
either side of the surround •• whDe the second floor windows 
have shorta- sills. Keystones charaderize all of Ihe windows. 
The prop&rty forms an Integral part of Downtown Bmmpton's 
comll1<lrcial strestscnpe. 

21 Church 5treot lOut: Tho CUlml herilagQ valoo of 21 
Church Strest East Is Illlat9d to 1111 design or physical value 
as both a Gmek Revival and Edwardian Sl\'fe home. Essen
tially thore are two disti",t archil9ctural styles mflected in 
one do\'eIHng. The front facing Church Slmet East Is Edward
ian ClassJci01l1l and the rear portion of the structur .. is Greek 
R<WivaJ. The mar part of the structu .... is a mre example of 
a Greek Revival Style house. refleding a high degree of 
cmftsmanship. The north fa~ad9 of the home Is raflective 
of the Edwardian style. which Is common in Brampton. The 
Grook Revival fa~e of this home is of great value as tt Is a 
rare find In the City of Bramplon. Built c. I SSO this home Is 
amongst the oldest homes In Brampton. Th .. Inl9rior of !he 
homa is also of culWrai herttage value. When you enter the 
home from the Church Slrest entmnce ycu are surrounded 
by interia Edo\'ardlan fealures and as you mOV9 to the rear 
of the home, the Interior mfleC1S G"",k Revival. 

62 John S_I: The cuiluraJ h"ri~ vallie of 62 John 
Sires! Is rG1al9d to Its design or physical value as a Cfle-~ 
a-ha~ SlDrsy rnsidentlal home \\1th a brick veneer. Tho home 
is well-designed v.ith dichromatic brlckwol1< (buff and rad 
brick), 11 onE>-storgy bay. and voussolrs \\1th saw-tooth brick 
and a scalloped outiiM. The hom" also maWre. a variety 
of window shapes Inciuding: poimed arch windows, round
headed windows, curved. and segmental. Decorative dichro
matic window and door voussoin with corbelling form are 
an important element of this home. An enclosod porch wtth 
paneling characterizes the home's front far,ade. The jl'Operty 
also has historical or associative value due to lis association 
with James Packham. who buitt the home, and James Follis. 
who msided in the home. Jam"" Packham was the owner of 
a Brick Factory at the end of John Strest that lata- became 
Brampton Brick. 

100 au ...... SIr",,1 w.."t: The cultural heritage value of 100 
Quoon Sires! west Is relal9d to ils design or physical value 
as a "",II-designed and well-preserved 20th Century hom9. 
tt i~ a rare example of the Tudor Revival style. reflecting 3 

high OOgroo of craftsmanship. The most C>\<identlndlcation 
abcut th .. homes architectuml style is the use of half-tim
bering. a decomtiv9 element mimicking the slructural timoor 
frame of EII211bethlan home. used on the flOnt gable. This 
large two-staey home is also characterlza:j by decorative 
brick work ootwoon the ha~ timbering, laaded sash windows, 
store v.ind(fN sills, tNo projecting bays wUh a copper roof. 
decomtlve stone surround frames the entmnce and the large 
first floor window located to the w91.t of the home's entmnce, 
2 chimneys. and 11 small front porch wi!h wrought iron. The 
prop"rty also has historical or associalive value as it Is most 
commonly 8S&Ocial9d wUh Orton O.T. Walker, who "''as a 
longtime Brampton citizen and businoosman. The jl'operty 
can also be associated with the Dale family. as they owned 
the home from the mid 1940& to the early 19SOS. 

285 5Il101011 Avanuo Wast: The culml heritage value of 
295 Stlleles Avenue West is relal9d to i1s design or ph~cal 
value,", a 2·storey well-deslgned brick home, tt 1& a unique 
gxample of ltallonal9 architecture with some gothic revival 
influences Illfiecting a high degme of craftsmanship. The 
property also has historical or associalive value as it f'llfiec1s 
the work of the Neeland family who occupied the home for 
ovor60y= 

• Land upon which the subject property is situa19d 
belonged to the Neeland frunily since lSI 9; 

• For over a century this land MIS owned by Neeland's 
and the current home was occupied by Neeland's for 
over 60 years ; 

• The house in queslion was built by the Neeland's c. 
lB70; 

• Daniel Nooland's liv9d in the subject property; and 
• Other Neeland's o'Nned homes and farms In this ama 

and as " f'IISuU thl> Omnge Lodge r"'ormd to this 
arQ/l as the "Nee1and's corner'. 

18 Elkin SI_I: The cultural herUage value off SEllen 
Sires! Is related to tts design or JtJysicai valuo as a Vilrnac
ular Ilnlianat9 st\'fe home. It is both an ilXcsUent and mre 
llXample of a Il}th CenWry semi-detached row house thaI is 

Public Notice 
rare in Bramplon $InC9 WN Wi'll! b\Ji~ and low GUl'lliIIGd. The 
cuttuml heritage value of 18 Ellen Stree1ls largely dUil to ils 
archttectural significance as tl is a very wGiI-designed, largQ 
two-stomy md trick home. Its architectural characteristics 
Include: ornal9 side gables and windov." details on !he uwer 
floors, just under the -as; decomtive millwol1< at the gable; 
segmental wlndO'o\' openings; ""'I~deslgned two storgy bays; 
and round headed \\;ndcms at the top of the bays. 

20 Ellon Street, The cu~ural herttage value of 20 Ellen 
Stroot is related to i1s design or physical ""Ius as a Vernac
ular ItrlIlanaie style home. It Is both an excellent and rare 
&ltW1lple of n I 11th Contury seml-OOtnched row houSQ thai is 
mm in Brampton since fgw wore bul ~ and few survived. The 
cuttuml herttage value of 20 Ellen Stres! is largely due to Its 
archhectural significance as tt is a very wGi~designed, large 
tNo-slorgy red trick home. It. archil9dural characteristics 
Include: ornal9 side gables and windows delnils on the upper 
floors. just under the _as; docomtive miliwol1< at the gable; 
segmental window openings; .,..el~designed two storey bays; 
and round headed windcws at the top of the bays. 20 Ellen 
has the aiginnl wood9n wlndO'Nsil1s and the windO'N9 have 
the original detailed carvings in the woodwork. 

30 Mclaughlin Rond South: The cuttuml ha-ltagl> value of 
30 Mclaughlin Road Scuth is related to tts design or physi
cal value as a one and half storey pioneer farmsl9ad. The 
home. believed 10 be builtin 18M. has architactural value be
cause: tho exterior which Is currently vinyl cove"" Insulbrick 
from the 1020" or so. and presumably underneath that I. 
ettl .. r wooden clapboard a plbble-dash stucco; the interior 
has hand split lathe. surviving simple door surrounds, timber 
fmmlngin the basementceUingjolsts. andwida pine timbers. 
Atthough U,e hom.. has 009n recovered OV9r the yearn It is 
liksly the original house was built In the early 1830s. The 
property also has historical a associative value as it reflects 
the woI1< of the Eiliallfamil)( John Elliott Is usually held to 00 
the founder of Bmmpton. The subject property is believed 
to have been bum In 1834 and at this time was occupied 
by John and Mary Elliott Six generations of Elilotfs have 
owned this house since; It was sold In 2005 forthe flrst time 
to a non-Ell iott. 

193 Moln Strget North: The cultural herttage val Ull of 193 
Main Stmet North is mlaled to the fact hat it forms part of 
a 2-storgy double dwelling with a gabled porch. two frontis
pieces wRh ga/je and fish-scale shingl .... and segmentrll 
windo\\'s with arched mdiatlng voussolrs. It is a rore 9XBmpia 
of a wel~d ... ign .. d 11nlianate duplex in B mmpton, reflacting 11 

high degree of craftsmanship. only a few surviv9. The prop
erty ruso has hislXlrlcal or associntiv9 value as tt most com
monly assooiat.;d wi!h Jam ... E. Cooper who was the Ass! &
tan! Manager of Dale Estrll9S. lhe Suporintendllnt of Grace 
Methodist Sunday School (1916-1032) Secrelnry-Treasurer 
at the BmmplDn Frutt Growefs "".""latien (19t4-1915), 
and served on the financial commillge of the Boys and Girls 
Camp in 1930, He married Edith Ethel Hewetoon, daughter 
of John H,,_son of the H .... etson Shoe Company. 

1115 Main Street North: The cultuml heritage value of 195 
Maln Street Nonh is r91a1ed to the fact that it forms part of 
a 2-slDrey double dwBlling with a gabled porch, tNo frontis
pieces wtth ga/jg and fish-scale shingles, and segmentrll 
windows with arched radiatin;j voussoirs.lt is a rare example 
of a "",II-designed ltalianate duplex in Bmmpton. reilecting a 
high degr"" of cmftsmanship. only a few survive. The prop
erty also has historical or a •• ociativ9 value as tt most oom
monly associated with James E. Cooper who 'Nas the Ass!&
tan! Manager at Dale E .. trlIes. the Suporint9ndent of Grace 
Ms!hodist Sunday School (1916-1932) Secrolary-Trnasumr 
of the Bmmpton Frutl Growe(s AssooiatlCfl (IQ14-1915). 
and served on the flnancial commillge of the Boys and Girl. 
Camp in 1930. 

Bortram's Mounl Zion C8me18ry: The subject property Is 
the stte of a historic Euro-Cnnadian c""'stery. Bertram's Old 
Zion has several early tombSID/1Q& and many 'pioneer' set
tlers are burled in this cemetery. The site was established !IS 

a cemel9ry In 1846 when the land was acquired for the "sum 
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of one barley corn to be paid on the 17th day of Decgmber 
YIla~y ij demanded' by the trustees fa the cemetery. The 
property was established for a "Common School Meeting 
House and burial grounds'. The indenture of this lease was 
witnessed by John Woodhall and John Simpson and was to 
be registered on March 12, 1846 by John Watson. The cultur
al heritage \Illlue of Bertram's Old Zion Cemetery is relalBd 
to its design or physiC81 \Illlue as a representative example 
of a rural historic Euro-Canadian cemetery. The CemelBry 
holds several early, hand carved tom bstones containirg well
executed and beautijul motifs and symbols. 

Evenllde Ceme1ery: The subject property is the site of 11 

rural Euro-Canadian Cemetery. The "House of Industry and 
Refuge" (demolished in 1 955 and later replaced by Peel 
Manor) was established about lB98 to provide "more suit
able accommodation for the destituIB of our County than that 
now supplied in the County Jail." Eventide Ceme1ery served 
the House of Refuge. There are approximately 109 marked 
burials all a11bedded in the sod, arranged in a series of uni
form horizont!il rows. Peel County passed a bylaw to acquire 
sui1al:/e silB for erecting the house, they by-law called for the 

erection of a house of refuge, aleo stipulated "where neither 
relatiws of the deceased northe mun icipality where he b9-
longs provide for burial, the car9lllker shall procure a cheap 
coffin and have the remains decen~y placed therein.' The 
burials took place on a field near the house of refuge set 
apart for cemetery purposes. The heritage attributes of the 
cemetery are a symbol of the social reform movement in the 
'Progressive Em" of the lalB 19th Century. 

Zion CelMlMy: The cultural heritage \Illlue of the Zion Cem
elBry is related to its design or physiC81 \Illlue as a represen
tative example of a rural historic Euro-Canadian ceme1ery. 
The many ea~y tornbstonoo and grave mark«s reflect a high 
degree of craftsmanship as exhibited by omately carved mo
ms and symbols. The markers are of the slab, block, and 
obelisk styles, and are made of martle, limestone, or granite. 
The property for the cemetery, part of lot 15 concession I 
East, was donalBd to the Christian Brethmn Baptist Church 
by John \\/aIson in ISIS. A church was buitt by the Baptist 
congregation and later used by the Wesylan Method ists, after 
the Baptists rGiocamd to thg Snelgrove area The Wesleyan 
Methodists worshipped !here until the 1 B60s, And, accord-

ing to the Women's InstitulB, thg church was torn down circa 
thg tum of the centu ry, leavi ng the cemgtgry as a standalone 
feature. 

Pleasg contact Antonietta Mi nichillo, Herttagg Coord inaIor in 
Urban Design Section nt (905) B74-3744 for further informa
tion mspecting the proposed designations. 

Notice of objection to the designation, setting out the reason 
for the objection and all rele\lllntfacts, may be served on the 
Clerk. City Hall, 2 Wellington Street West, Brampton, Ontar
io, L6Y 4R2, no lamrthan 4:30 p.m. on December 12, 200S. 

Dated at the City of Brampton on this 12th day of November 
2008. 

Pe1er Fay, City Clerk, City of Brampton 


